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Products

- Office
- Minecraft
- Simplygon
- 3D Builder
- Paint 3D
- Remix 3D
- Microsoft Photos
- Mixed Reality Viewer

Open Source Contributions

- Babylon.js
  - 3ds Max exporter plugin
  - Maya exporter plugin
- gltf-vscode
- UnityGLTF
- glTF-WebGL-PBR
- glTF-Sample-Models
- glTF-Asset-Generator
- glTF-Toolkit
  - Microsoft.glTF.CPP
  - Microsoft.glTF.macOS.CPP
  - glTF-Shell-Extensions
  - makeglb
Thanks!

Looking for more?

• Read our developer docs
  - https://aka.ms/3DLaunchers

• Check out the glTF Toolkit for optimizing asset
  - https://github.com/Microsoft/glTF-Toolkit

• Get the latest Windows updates